WINTER 2015 9 H uman-centered design aims to create technology that fits the capabilities and needs of people, including their practices and learning processes. A human-centered approach can be contrasted with a technology-centered design process in which how people interact with a system comes last, proceeding from automating functions to developing an interface, and then teaching people to use the interface. Human-centered design begins by characterizing the interests, capabilities, and limitations of individuals (or groups) with respect to the underlying activity the new design will address. This often involves an earlier partnership between the designer and end users who together iteratively experiment with and improve prototypes. In this manner, the design may be refined and adapted to changes in work or life practices and exploit new opportunities the technology itself enables.
orthotic devices like eyeglasses can improve or enhance individual capability without acting as a replacement. By extension, one can view tools like power screwdrivers as going beyond normal capability but relying on people to hold and direct them. Correspondingly, cognitive orthoses constitute the class of technological systems that improve, leverage, and extend the user's cognition while operating in tandem with it. This special issue covers some recent advances in the different kinds of "orthoses" that support cognitive activities and how these different technologies demonstrate human-centered design through development of a joint human-machine system. In summary, in formulating this special issue we broadly conceived cognitive orthoses as technological approaches that amplify or enhance individual or team cognition across a wide range of goals and activities. The six articles in this volume are grouped by how they relate to orthosesenhanced sociotechnical team intelligence at three different cognitive levels-sensorimotor physical, professional learning, and networked knowledge.
Many advances of the human species have begun by enhancing an individual's physical capabilities. Whether the tool is a simple one, such as a spear, or more sophisticated, such as a jet plane, the interface is critical to the operation and the basic design principles apply. Wearable robotics (also called powered orthoses) designed to restore or extended a person's physical capabilities require integration into a biological system, a system that does not have a digital input or output port or rigid attachment points. Standard computer interfaces, such as keyboards, mice, and joysticks, are impractical for wearable robots, especially those designed for rehabilitation or mobility assistance. The article by Jose L. Contreras-Vidal, Atilla Kilicarslan, He (Helen) Huang, and Robert G. Grossman, Human-Centered Design of Wearable Neuroprostheses and Exoskeletons, discusses state-ofthe-art techniques for brain-machine interfaces that assist people in walking. Traditional physical rehabilitation depends on repetitive motions of the patient. Learning and healing has been found to be more effective using a robot that works in tandem with the patient. The article by Domen Novak and Robert Riener, Control Strategies and Artificial Intelligence in Rehabilitation Robotics, presents the latest techniques for creating a humanmachine system in the rehabilitation setting.
Applications to education and learning have been an AI research theme since the early 1970s. Janet L. Kolodner's article, Cognitive Prosthetics for Fostering Learning: A View from the Learning Sciences, challenges AI researchers to reconsider the roles intelligent technologies might play in the variety of practical settings in which learning is possible. She gives examples of formal and informal learning environments that enable learners to engage in aspects of professional work, in which the learning more generally can be viewed as promoting a productive, healthy, and engaged life. Of particular interest are environments (including tools and platforms) that people inhabit over long periods. The present-day notion of a learning system as a technologically-infused environment is very different from the original concept of tutoring dialogues and automated instructors; it adapts early research to make technology fit what people are doing and how they learn in particular settings.
Following the perspective of the learning sciences, the article by Santosh Mathan and Nick YeungExtending the Diagnostic Capabilities of Artificial Intelligence-Based Instructional Systems -explores the evolution of AI orthoses in tutoring. Automated teaching systems have matured from those that mimicked the rote instructional style of a lecture hall or a procedures training station, evolved to include adaptation to individual learning styles, biases and skill sets (for both learning and for skills in the particular task). With the addition of psychophysiologic measures and cognitive state estimation, however, the intelligent automated tutors can now approach the capabilities of human instructors in one-on-one training to readily recognize student thought process errors early enough to avoid
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The We Still Need to Teach Research Skills, discusses search engines from the perspective of research activities and provides many tips for how to use search tools effectively. Search engines change the very nature of what it means for a person to know something. As cognitive amplifiers, these orthoses change what we can do and hence the nature of our ambitions, projects, and methods. Russell cautions us that some inquiries require knowledge on the part of the investigator to work through to a successful answer. And we need to be aware that the underlying information content, user interfaces, and capabilities of search engines are continually changing -arguably, no interesting AI system would remain static and unchanging, but rather it will adapt as new information continually flows into the core. This means that how search engines amplify our work and how we use them requires ongoing learning. Russell's article asks how people learn to use complicated and ever-changing AI systems.
Besides individuals, cognitive orthoses can apply to teams and communities. What does it mean to amplify the cognitive work of a group? Jim Spohrer and Guruduth Banavar's article, Cognition as a Service: An Industry Perspective, explains how the notion of cognition as a service leveraging big data can make professionals and their teams more productive and increase the output of industries, organizations, and nations. The article broadly relates the concepts of cognitive computing, cognitive systems, cognition as a service, and human-centered smart service systems. Smart service systems are sociotechnical configurations of people and technologies designed to deliver commercial and research services, such as a "cognitive assistant" design tool for manufacturing engineers. By viewing knowledge from a social perspective, in which a system integrates with a community of practice, this research seeks transformational change in improving and creating service systems. From this perspective, service systems are a kind of cognitive prosthesis that augments and scales expertise in a networked manner that promotes reimagining work practices for entire professions, industries, and geographic regions.
Together these articles reveal how artificial intelligence implementations -viewed not as standalone systems or individual "brains," but as orthotic devices that fit how people think, learn, and work and that amplify human cognition -have become part of our everyday lives and potentially would move the intellectual capability of individuals and society to a new level of organization and capability.
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